Overview

Managing your safety data sheets electronically is one of the easiest ways to eliminate time-consuming administrative costs from safety and hazard communication programs. MSDSonline, a VelocityEHS solution, offers a range of services to help you build and maintain a compliant electronic SDS / MSDS management program. If you’re ready to make the jump to electronic safety data sheet management, we can get you up and running quickly.

SDS / MSDS Library Build

SDS Scanning & Indexing – Send us your paper safety data sheets and we’ll professionally scan, convert them to PDF-format, index, and post them to your secure online eBinder.*

eBinder Valet – Send us your inventory list and we’ll build your SDS library, contacting manufacturers to obtain the most recent versions, and adding the documents to your secure online eBinder.*

Data Conversion – If your electronic SDS data already exists, we can import and convert the information into our system, so you won’t lose any of the work you’ve already completed.

SDS / MSDS Updates & Verification

SDS Updates – We’ll work with you to make sure your SDS library is up-to-date and compliant. Send us periodic updates to your inventory and we’ll make sure your online eBinder* is reviewed and updated with the most recent SDS available.

SDS Verification – We’ll periodically review your online eBinder* to verify that you have the latest versions, stamping the document with the verified date. If we find more recent versions, we’ll index those SDSs and post them to your secure online eBinder.*

Special Projects

SDS Indexing – We’ll index the SDSs in your library on any information, beyond our standard fields, that is contained within the 16 sections of an SDS.

Custom Label Creation – If you have unique secondary labeling requirements, we’ll work with you to determine the specific content and size of label you require and then create a custom template that you can use directly from your SDS management account.

Regulatory Cross Referencing – Need to quickly identify and report on chemicals that appear on various watch lists? We’ll index the ingredients for your chemical products, and then compare those ingredients against various watch lists and flag your safety data sheets appropriately.

On-Site Chemical Inventory Audit

We’ll come to your workplace and conduct a thorough audit of your site, so you can get a complete assessment of your hazardous chemical footprint.

Benefits

Reliable Implementation
Our approach ensures your implementation is seamless and requires little to no interaction from your IT department.

Quick & Affordable
We offer timely project turnaround and competitive rates.

Excellent Customer Care
Our dedicated support team takes pride in your satisfaction. You get ongoing access to implementation assistance, product training, general and technical support, and more!

* GM, HQ, or HQ RegXR account required
# Add-On Services - SDS/Chemical Management

## Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Term</th>
<th>GM</th>
<th>HQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-Year</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Year</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SDS / MSDS Management
- Search MSDSonline Database: Unlimited, Unlimited
- Open, View, Print SDSs / MSDSs: Unlimited, Unlimited
- Save SDSs / MSDSs to Secure eBinder: Max. 100, Max. 300
- Upload Local SDS / MSDS Files to eBinder: Max. 100, Max. 300
- Request Missing SDSs / MSDSs: Max. 25, Max. 150
- Auto-Update New Versions: •
- Assign & Manage Products to Multi-Level Locations: •
- Assign Products to Custom Groups: •
- Access MSDSonline Master Chemical List (for Indexing): –
- SDS / MSDS Indexing Modules (e.g., PPE, Health Hazards, etc.): –
- Generate Product Summary Sheets: •
- Generate Workplace Labels (Brady, DuraLabel & Avery Integration): –
- Generate Exportable Reports: •
- Batch Print SDSs / MSDSs: •
- SDS / MSDS Library Backup (PC, CD, DVD, Flash Drive, etc.): Optional
- Multi-Language Right-to-Know SDS / MSDS Search Interface: –
- Employee Access to MSDSonline Database: –

### Chemical Inventory Management
- Multi-Level Location Tracking & Mapping: •
- Plan 1 First Responder Share Service: –
- Detailed Container Tracking & Reconciliation Reporting: –
- Barcode Generation & Printing: –
- SDS / Chemical Management Mobile Application: –
- Banned Chemical Flagging & Management: •
- Advanced Material Approval Routing: –
- Configurable Email Notifications: –
- Unit of Measure Conversion & Chemical Quantity Calculation: –

### Environmental & Regulatory Reporting
- DHS List Flagging & Threshold Reporting: –
- EPCRA Section 302 EHS List Flagging & Threshold Reporting: –
- EPCRA Section 313 Form R Chemical Release Reporting: –
- Exportable Product Cross-Reference Reports: –
- Regulatory List Cross-Reference (Summary Sheet) Module: –
- Federal, State & Global List Cross-Referencing: –

## Benefits

### Manage the Influx of Safety Data Sheets
OSHA’s adoption of GHS has resulted in a safety data sheet churn affecting your entire chemical library. We make it simple to organize and deploy safety data sheets across your organization.

### Auto Updates
Our industry-leading database of safety data sheets is available 24/7 and is updated with more than 80,000 new or revised SDSs each month. Safety data sheets matching the ones in your library are automatically sent to you.

### Labeling Tools
Our system allows you to easily generate OSHA, GHS- and WHMIS-compliant workplace labels, as well custom labels to meet your unique needs.

### Safety Data Sheet Authoring
If you're a chemical manufacturer, our SDS authoring solutions can help you quickly and affordably meet your obligation to author and supply GHS-compliant safety data sheets to your downstream users.

### Quick ROI & Low Cost of Ownership
Our solutions eliminate time-consuming, manual administrative tasks. Plus, there's no software to install or maintain; you get immediate access to new features and enhancements, as well as around-the-clock access to critical chemical information from all technologies, including mobile devices.

## System Requirements
- Internet access
- Internet Explorer 7.0+, Firefox 3.5+ (Mac and Windows), Safari 5.0+ (Mac), Chrome
- JavaScript, AJAX and cookies enabled, and DOM storage enabled
- Adobe® Reader® 9+
- VGA resolution of 1024x768 or higher recommended
- MSDS Library Backup requires Windows® XP (SP-3), Vista, 7, 8, or 8.1, 10, Microsoft.NET 4.0 Framework or higher

* Quantity listed is the maximum allotted for a 3-year contract. Additional Requests & Uploads are available for purchase.

† Additional Requests & Uploads are available for purchase.